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Who are Family Action?

v National Charity started in 1869

v Been in Cumbria since 1st Jan 2020

v Charity of the Year winner 2021



Family Action in Carlsile

v Staff

v Centres

v Service Delivery



Service Levels



Service Delivery

v Lets Get Ready: Baby, Birth and Beyond
v Breastfeeding Peer Support Group
v Buggy Walk
v Bump and Baby
v Mini Buddies
v Baby Massage
v Music and Movement
v Bookstart
v Time Together
v Home Based Play
v Portage
v Wishes and Feelings *
v Drawing and Talking *
v Choose to Cope
v Childrens DART *

v Decider Skills*
v Happy To be Me
v Time for Us and Time for Me *
v Y7UP*
v Family Support*
v Solihull: online course
v Recovery Toolkit (DART)
v Sensory Processing Workshop
v Money Matters
v Solihull: Understanding your brain
(for teenagers)*



So what?...



Feedback from our families
Quarter 3 feedback

Breastfeeding Peer Support Group
Parent - ‘I don’t think I would have managed to continue to breastfeed without the support and
advice of the staff and the girls that attend. I have made friends for life and couldn’t do without the
continued support as our babies develop and their needs change.’

Emotional resilience Targeted work
Parent of 9-year-old – “I can’t believe the difference. He is sharing what he has done at school,
generally talks more, it is like he has had a personality change, he is sleeping better and school is
saying he is more settled lately.” At the start of the support 4 out of 10, on closure 8 out of 10.

Solihull parenting group
"I thought I was doing the best I could but I now know I wasn’t, and I have reflected on past
experiences and I am rebuilding relationships with my son and others around me because of this
course " (Parent A)
"I have learnt to reflect on how my behaviours impact on my child’s, I now cope with certain
situations differently. I am a much calmer parent because of this course. I am really sad it has come
to an end but excited to continue the journey of parenting" Parent B

Portage
Parent of Child J - "Everything is so confusing and the Portage worker makes everything clearer as
well as supporting with J’s development and giving me new ideas to support him’.



Where next for Carlisle services?

Challenges / plans

v Local need

v Demand for child and family support services

v New services

v Partnership working

v Local Government reorganisation

v What do you need from us as a provider?



Family Action won 'Charity of the Year Award' at the
Third Sector Awards in September.

The judges said –
'An excellent response to the pandemic with

appropriate and timely new services being delivered.
It is clear the passion drives this charity.’

Thank you and any questions?




